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Meloney is known as Coach M3, “The Woman in the Back of Success.”  Life will give you 
a plan if you don’t work the plan you have.  Meloney has lived a life of examples.  She 
uses her real-life “you can only make this up in Hollywood, Reality TV, or corporate 
America” stories to help others realize their ultimate selves.  No more dreaming about 
possibilities while you spend your nights worrying about how to get there.  Meloney has 
realized that living an “Unapologetic Life of Possibilities” is what is missing from most 
personal and business success.  Her energetic, direct, humorous and real life “thick-
skinned” approach to success leaves everyone with the GO NOW action.  Meloney 
believes we spend too much time on who we are now versus creating the reality of who 
we want to be. The CoachM3 Xperience can cover the full array of emotions to help the 
individual or business reach their best existence.   

 

Meloney has an extensive resume (see extended bio below).  It includes many 
significant accomplishments such as being a regular Subject Matter Expert seen on 
WRAL an NBC affiliate (previous CBS affiliate) for several years.  She has generated 
millions of dollars in revenue and savings for employers and corporate clients.  She has 
helped creative talent grow international brands that are known to fans from The White 
House to Europe and beyond.  Meloney is rooted in her relationship with Christ, which 
allows her to blend spiritual and business conversations with individuals from various 
spiritual backgrounds. She sees her faith as a bridge and not a wall.  In between the 
great accolades have been HUGE losses, such as financial devastation and emotional 
emptiness.  Collectively, these experiences have made Meloney a crucial and critical 
conversations speaker, strategist, creative director, brand manager, business consultant 
and coach.  Meloney believes what we fear should no longer hide in the darkest closets.  
“Cut the light on to your business, life and journey and give fear an eviction notice.  You 
can’t make any more time, so why not continue to live your best life with unapologetic 
possibilities.”  Meloney knows that her life is not her own and she is a vessel of service 
to those assigned to her.  Successful results, fulfillment of life and joy are the only reason 
you should engage the services of CoachM3. 

 

What brings Meloney Joy?  Serving others, staying true to her relationship with Christ, 
helping others find themselves without smoke and mirrors and her close family and 
friends, her “chosen family.” She finds true joy and significance when she is able to help 
her “tribe”.  Dancing through life, traveling in great shoes and experiencing the world 
with those she loves is how she relaxes.  Oh, and how can we not mention that she loves 
anything in “that little blue box” (or large box) from Tiffany & Co.  

Create a life where the world is your classroom so you never grow old or feel like you 
know enough to say you are finished learning! 



 

 

Not convinced yet?  Meloney might not be for you and that is ok.  Think you need to 

hear some of the long formal stuffy stuff to make sure CoachM3 is a match?  Keep 
reading….. 

 

Meloney M. Miller Official Bio 

Meloney’s reputation with her clients has been built on encouraging people to reach 

their true potential, regardless of the necessary effort and energy involved.  As a public 
speaker, Certified Professional Coach, Group Leader, Thought Leader and Master Trainer, 
Meloney conducts training sessions, as well as takes on coaching clients internationally. 
Meloney has consulted, trained and coached thousands of individuals and organizations 
for over 15 years and lives a life open to helping others visualize, identify and realize 
their dreams.  Her methods vary from providing textbook modalities to implementing 
non-traditional approaches.  She is delighted with a diverse clientele from all socio-
economic groups; her clientele range from what others classify as troubled young adults 
in the shelter system to public figures, CEOs, civic groups and corporations.  Her practice 
is to treat all clients equally and with the same importance and priority.   

 

Meloney’s career has spanned from executive management at Pergo, Inc., to consulting 

and training with organizations like New Horizons Inc. Computer Learning Center 
(recognized in the Prestige Presidents Club for producing over $1M in revenue), 
international fraternal organizations, various Workforce Boards, NC Dept. of Public 
Safety and many corporate and manufacturing facilities.  Meloney has achieved 
numerous career accomplishments including being a featured subject matter expert 
(SME) with monthly reoccurring segments on WRAL NOON News NBC affiliate 
(previously CBS). In 2007 she launched M³ & Co. Global, a business management, 
branding, consulting, coaching and training organization based out of Raleigh, NC with 
international reach.  She is a proud North Carolina native from Kannapolis, NC.  She is an 
alumnus of North Carolina Central University and Mount Olive College, both in Durham, 
NC with focuses of study in Business Management and Organizational Development.  
Meloney is also a proud alumnus of the elite City of Raleigh Neighborhood College and 
Raleigh Citizens Leadership Academy.   

Additional trainings and education include Certified Professional Coaching and Group 
Leader, as well as extensive training and certificates in areas of Interpersonal 
Relationships and mentoring.  

 

In 2016 Meloney was selected for the Who’s Who in Black Raleigh-Durham annual 
recognition.  She is also a church consultant and ethical crisis management expert.  For 
numerous years she has served her local church in many capacities to include as an 
Elder, board member, church consultant or just helping wherever needed. She strongly 
lives by the saying, “the calling to serve is much more important than the title many 
seek.” 

 



 

Additional areas of expertise include, but are not limited to:  Motivational Speaking, 
Facilitation, Business Development, Image Consultant, Crisis Management, Personnel 
and Organizational Consultation.  An extensive career within the global market with 
multi-million dollar sales records and cost savings accolades, experience with driving 
corporate/executive management, Change Management strategies, PR campaigns, and 
local community and governmental actions.   

 

Brought in to help organizations develop and align strategic planning and execution for 

ultimate results, Meloney is known amongst her clients and peers for a thick-skinned 
approach to Change Management.  Recognized for strong values, a commitment to 
service, quality, and for creating order out of chaos in turnaround situations and start-up 
initiatives, she has become a recognized name in the world-renowned Research Triangle 
Park (“RTP”), one of the world’s largest research parks.  Meloney believes every day is a 
learning and teaching opportunity for individuals and organizations alike.  “Your success 
is my success so we accept nothing less than optimal results for all involved.”   

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


